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Abstract
Background: Lack of observations of medical students during their clinical clerkship is a problem
because giving qualitative feedback is impossible without observation.
Aim: To increase the number of observations In Vivo and by using a video observation system.
Secondly to strengthen the relationship between self-reflection and feedback.
Methods: Two instructions were developed: “How do I arrange an observation” and “In vivo
observation at the outpatient clinic”. Furthermore an intervention was developed concerning the use of
a video observation system: Video Fragment Rating (VFR). Descriptive analysis of user satisfaction
and number of observations was performed.
Results:. Procedural instructions slightly help to increase the number of In Vivo observations in the
department and the outpatient clinic. The VFR system guarantees that interns are observed at least 1-2
times during their clinical clerkship. Interns appreciate In Vivo observation almost the same as VFR.
Staff appreciates VFR significantly higher than In Vivo observation.
Conclusion: An integrated approach to observation, reflection and feedback in the clinical phase is
effective and leads to an increase in the number of observations, both In Vivo and using the VFR
system.
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Introduction
Evaluations in the first year of the Master’s phase of the medical curriculum in Groningen revealed
that for approx. 30% of the students insufficient observations form the basis of the assessments of the
history-taking and the physical examination. This percentage is reflected in the international literature
(Fromme et al. 2009; Pulito et al. 2006; Kogan et al. 2009).

This lack of observation is a problem, because giving qualitative feedback, one of the most valuable
educationalist interventions (Hattie et al. 2007), is not possible without observation. The consequence
is that interns are frequently assessed based on informal contact instead of observed concrete
behaviour. In addition, recent research shows that, when compared with quantitative assessment, the
educative return on properly given qualitative feedback is greater (Quantrill et al. 2012; Miller &
Archer 2010).
Ideally, the feedback given is effective, sound, safe and also based on personal reflections of the
student (Van de Ridder et al. 2008).
The lack of observations is attributable to the increased working pressure on the assessing doctors, an
increase in the number of interns and the priorities that doctors give to patient care above education.
For students, the lack of planning and reluctance to ask for observation are negative factors.
Other factors include insufficient assessment competences on the part of supervisors, students
avoiding stress and a presumed lack of validation of assessments (Fromme et al. 2009).
Furthermore, a study of Dutch interns revealed that 28% are dissatisfied with how clinical clerkships
are assessed. The reasons for this include too little observation, no constructive feedback and
discrepancies experienced between performance and assessment (Buiten et al. 2010).

In the meantime, international assessment requirements are being tightened (Liason Committee on
Medical Education 2008) and the view that a reliable final assessment must be based on several data
points and ample information has gained ground (Pelgrim et al. 2011; Van der Vleuten et al. 2012). In
other words, a number of observations by various observers in various clinical settings are a necessary
condition for good medical education.
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How can the number of observations be increased, while at the same time strengthening the
relationship between self-reflection and the feedback based on it? Moreover, this should not lead to
greater pressure on the relationship between patient care and education.

Various solutions can be found for this in the literature.
A recent review showed that video observation during the clinical stage of student performance is a
strong and effective tool for learning (Hammoud et al. 2012; Sargeant 2012).
A simple and practical observation method for the outpatients’ clinic which can also save time was
described by Evans (2010). The key to this approach is the simultaneous processing of the medical
details by the doctor, while the intern conducts the consultation.
Fehrenchick et al. (2010) is in favour of a combination of the use of an electronic checklist and giving
an assessment incentive, while Russell and Ng (2009) emphatically plead for the development of an
observation culture. Kogan et al. (2009) and Cook et al. (2009) are also in favour of this, and want to
achieve it via observation training for assessors.
Lane and Gottlieb (2000), finally, designed a ‘clinical skills teaching model’ for busy clinical practice
that saves both time and costs.

To the aspects of time and costs mentioned here, we add as a condition that any method chosen for the
users must be easy to apply. The ‘human dimension’ must be a point of departure for action and the
technology (in this case video) a means of achieving a stipulated objective.
Finally, a change in culture can, in our opinion, only be realised if the desired end result is focused on
in various ways and regularly over a prolonged period.

Based on the above considerations, we formulated the following primary objective:
With adequate instruction regarding the procedural side of observation, optimization of in vivo
observation and the use of a video recording system, the number of observations can be increased,
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reducing the time required for observation. The secondary objective concerned determining the
appreciation for the chosen intervention.

Methods
We developed 2 instructions (A and B) to prepare for observation and 1 intervention.


Instruction A for interns concerned a video production called: How do I arrange an observation?



Instruction B for supervisors was called: In vivo observation at the outpatients’ clinic.



The intervention for interns and supervisors concerned the use of a video observation system:
‘Video Fragment Rating’.

Instruction A: How do I arrange an observation?
At the start of the clerkship, a video (approximately 8-minutes) is shown to the interns. This video
humorously focuses on the pitfalls associated with organizing an observation and offers solutions.
The learning goals in this video are:

1. Learn actively and take the initiative to organize an observation.
In her PhD thesis, Student learning behaviours and clerkship outcomes’ Van Lohuizen (2011, chapter
7) showed that independently acquiring knowledge and taking initiative (active learning behaviour) in
clinical practice leads to higher educational returns. The examples in this video are in line with this
recommendation.

2. List agreements made for an observation with the ward doctor and/or associate specialist.
This is a part of a self-regulation process known to reduce stress. (Van Lohuizen 2011)
This promotes greater awareness when dealing with each other as well as the joint goal.

3. Use the VFR system.
Organizing a video recording of a consultation and working with this system are also forms of selfregulation. See below, intervention (I)
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Instruction B: In vivo observation at the outpatients’ clinic
Evans (2010) described an observation method at the outpatients’ clinic where an intern conducts the
consultation with a new patient, the supervisor observes the intern and at the same time documents
medical details. By scheduling old and new patients well and efficiently distributing work between
intern

and

doctor,

Evans

believes

it

is

possible

to

work

time-neutrally.

For application at the outpatients’ clinic of the Surgery Department of the UMCG, a variation of the
method was set out in a 6-step table and an instruction video of 2 minutes was made.
This video, the guidelines and the publication by Evans were discussed with the supervisors. The three
items were also made available in a course in the electronic learning environment Blackboard.
Guidelines:
1. Doctor and intern discuss a new patient The intern prepares the evening before.
beforehand.
2. The intern calls the patient in, introduces him- The patient immediately focuses on the intern.
/herself and the doctor. The latter sits behind the
PC with the medical file.
3. The intern takes the medical history the doctor In this context, the level of the intern must match
takes notes for the medical file and gives the complexity of the patient.
guidance where necessary.
4. The intern performs the physical examination, Learning goals are gone over beforehand.
the doctor observes and clarifies.
5. The intern and the doctor discuss the policy The participation of the intern depends on his/her
with the patient.

level.

6. Afterwards, reflection and feedback.

Point of departure: simplified Pendleton rules.
The intern names 2 good points and 2 points for
improvement,

whereupon

the

doctor

gives

feedback.
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Intervention: VFR system

With the help of an external software company, a video application, the VFR system*), was developed
in 2011. Via the hospital network, time and place-independent video fragments of a recorded
consultation can be viewed and marked with reflections by students and feedback from supervisors.
User instructions for the system are simple; it is extremely user-friendly and also the video camera is
very easy to operate.
After the end of the consultation, the intern can mark important points of interest (observations made
on reflection) by placing marks (‘drops’) at points on the time line on the recording. This can be done
anywhere in the hospital. For each consultation part, the guideline is to mark 2 positive points and 2
improvement points using green and red drops. (Figure 1)

Using a mail function integrated in the system, the intern can invite one or more supervisors to give
feedback on the reflections. If desired, the feedback can also be given verbally, or as a combination of
non-verbal and verbal feedback.
To avoid reliability problems in practical assessments, the formative and summative roles of an
assessor must be split as much as possible (Van der Vleuten et al. 2000). In the architecture of the
system, this is taken into account by not providing any possibility for quantitative assessment.

The greatest possible attention is paid to the privacy of the patient and the intern. The privacy policy
has been tested in close consultation with the Legal Affairs Department of the hospital.
Based on strict security requirements, the system is designed in such a way that only the intern and the
invited supervisor are able to view a video recording made by the intern. No-one else has access to
these images. Logs from the system, such as reflections and feedback, are saved as text files and stored
separately from the video images and they can, if desired, be imported into an assessment system such
as a portfolio.
The patient can give separate permission for the history-taking interview and the physical
examination. The video recording is automatically destroyed after 6 weeks.
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Results
Instruction A: How do I arrange an observation?

After the Surgery clerkship block, all the interns (n=144) were asked seven evaluation questions by
mail in the period June to October 2011.
Because the curriculum was started by different students at different times, the composition of the
cohorts in this period was 76% more experienced interns who had already followed 2 or 3 blocks.
The most important conclusions were the following:
The response to the questionnaires was 49% (n=70).
96% (67) stated that it was clear how to effectively arrange an observation.
During the clerkship, 30% of the interns (21) used one or more of the suggestions. This did not include
working with the VFR system, which was compulsory. Of the 70% (49) who did not, 64% (31)
indicated that observation and feedback were already well arranged at the clerkship location. 16% (11)
indicated that they had not been or had only once been observed during the clerkship. Of the
observers, 40% (69) were associate specialists/surgeons and 29% (49) ward doctors.

Instruction B: In vivo observation at the outpatients’ clinic
Evaluations of associate specialists of the Department of Surgery of the UMCG showed that our
suggested variation of the ‘Evans’ observation method was still insufficiently known there and was
also not suitable for every type of patient. In particular, with complex patients, according to the
supervisors, most 4th-year interns have insufficient experience and competences and they do not allow
them to perform any tasks during the outpatients’ clinic consultation. Usually, the intern observes the
supervisor and the patient.
Nevertheless, there has been a slight increase in the number of ‘Evans’ observations. In the first and
second block 2 interns, in the third block 3 interns and in the fourth block 6 interns were observed 1 or
2 times in line with the method described.
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Number of observations in vivo, in the department and at the outpatients’ clinic:
Over a shorter or longer period, most students were observed at least once during a standard
consultation. The number of in vivo observations of a consultation was per student (n=71) on average
for history-taking: 2.3, for physical examination: 2.5 and for policy: 1.8 .

The number of interns that were observed: nil, one, two or three times is shown in Figure 2.
In 10% of the internships interns are not observed in vivo during history and physical examination. In
33% of the internships in vivo observation during the discussion of the policy does not take place.
To be observed once, both in vivo as well as with VFR, is found in 18 - 28% of the interns. 55% of the
interns were twice observed using VFR. The number of interns that were observed in vivo 3 times and
more was between 35 and 42% per part. The number of VFR observations decreased after 2 times
again. More than 3 times interns are mainly observed in vivo and for the components history, PE and
policy more or less equal.
VFR guarantees that an intern is at least 1-2 times observed.

The average score (Figure 3) that interns (n=71) gave for In Vivo observation, self-reflection and
feedback was 7.59
The average score of final assessors (n=26) for In Vivo observation, self-reflection and feedback was
7.3
Of the final assessors, 43% (n=9) believed that time could be saved with the local
variation of the ‘Evans‘ observation method. The remaining end observers had doubts.

Intervention: use of the VFR system
All students made at least one compulsory video recording of an admission consultation (historytaking and physical examination) on the ward. In this type of consultation, policy holds a modest
position. During the measurement period, the number of recorded observations using the VFR system
was per intern (n=71) on average 1.5 with a range of 1-6 observations.
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The average recording time of a consultation was 29 minutes with a range of 7 - 47 minutes.
The average score that interns (n=71) gave for observation, self-reflection and feedback using the VFR
system was 7.54.
(When an intern viewed the recording together with a supervisor, the score of the intern increased to
7.8.)
The average score of the final assessors (n=26) for observation, self-reflection and feedback using the
VFR system was 7.8. (Figure 3)

Discussion
Ideally, sufficient observations are the prerequisite for a reliable practical assessment.
A practical assessment though, is often based on the judgement of others (ward doctor, etc.) or on
general interaction factors. This may be a reason for the fact that in general there is little
differentiation in the assessment scores.
The intervention described in this article, incidentally, did not lead to deviations in the assessment
figures for the clinical clerkship in the Surgery block in comparison with the period before the
interventions. The average assessment of the students before the intervention was 7.79 (N=191), and
after the intervention 7.77 (N=275). In the Department of Surgery of the UMCG, this was 7.7 (N=76)
before and 7.69 (N=100) after the intervention.

It thus appears that the VFR system is used by assessors as a qualitative feedback system, as was the
intention. Because the interns can only place positive (green drops) and critical (red drops) reflections
and the supervisors can respond to them or themselves place ‘neutrally-coloured’ feedback drops at
other points, the formative character of the system is underlined. To guarantee ease of use, to retain the
formative character and for reasons of cost, we think it is important that the VFR system is not used
for summative purposes.
Electronic portfolio systems are better equipped for this.
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Clinical clerkships can vary somewhat as regards difficulty and diversity and despite good pre-clinical
training the difference in level between new interns is often large.
It is difficult to pragmatically express this difference in level with the current assessment systems.
In addition, according to Quantrill and Tun (2012) and Miller and Archer (2010) there is no evidence
that assessment systems like MiniCEX and DOPS actually lead to an improvement in performance.
According to these authors, the most important aim of a clinical clerkship should be to at least achieve
subjective experienced performance improvement in the workplace.

How could this be realised?
According to Van Merriënboer and Sweller (2010), purposeful practice and learning in the workplace
is the key and an essential condition here. By having professionals in training reflect on questions such
as, ‘Can this be learnt easily?’, ‘Can you always benefit from this?’, ‘Is this the best approach?’ as
well as using the results of this reflection in the next training process, it is effective. Van Merriënboer
calls these instrumental questions ‘judgements of learning’ or ‘meta-cognitive prompts’.

How can the VFR system contribute to this?
More observation is often at odds with patient care, as we know. Despite this, on average 7-14
assessments are needed to come to a reliable final conclusion (Schuwirth & Van der Vleuten 2005). It
is evident that observations from interns must limit themselves to a few moments or fragments to be
practically realisable. Ten Cate et al. (2010) also advocates this, even though he says this is
counterintuitive.

Another reason to limit the number of reflection points is the danger of cognitive overload. Brand et
al. (2011) stated that the longer you observe, the more difficult it becomes to set priorities for the
discussion afterwards. They recommend not observing for longer than 5 minutes. In combination with
video recording, they limit the number of fragments to be selected to two: one good fragment and one
fragment where improvements can be made.
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The guideline used by us to mark 2 positive and 2 improvement points takes a middle position. If
students and assessors keep to this guideline, saving time appears possible. Half of the 14 supervisors
questioned in September 2011 thought the time-saving was feasible.

In a limited study performed in 2009 in which three history-taking sessions recorded on video were
assessed by various supervisors, it was shown that the assessment over the entire recorded session did
not differ from that of four fragments selected by the intern, comprising the two most positive and two
weakest fragments, as well as the associated reflections (Dierssen et al. 2010).
Various studies say that short fragments, ‘thin slices’ of approximately 1 minute, have predictive value
for ‘these rapport scores, as well as concurrent validity to full-session communication in regard to both
content categories and global affect.’ (Roter et al. 2011; Hall et al. 2009; Ambadi 2010; Rosenblum et
al. 1994; Pulito et al. 2007)

A second educational development that lends itself to gaining experience within the VFR system is the
application of ‘external performance standards’. Hawkins (2012) and Sargeant (2012) point to the
strong positive correlation that exists between:
a. offering benchmarks of competence on video
b. self-reflection and self-assessment of the competences recorded on video, and
c. the expert assessment scores.
In the first place, these benchmarks can be useful for inexperienced students. They therefore support
the age-old motto: ‘If you don’t know where you are going, how can you know when you get there?’
Such benchmarks can be easily included in the VFR system. A short explanation of the benchmark cue
points can be given using the time line and the marking function.

The above-mentioned developments and the fact that reflection must, according to Van Merrienboer,
lead to the planning of future action, in this case improvement objectives (the meta-cognitive
prompts), can lead to a working method with the VFR system that looks as follows:
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1. Interns formulate their learning objectives for conducting a consultation at the beginning of a
clinical clerkship, using a benchmark.
2. At the beginning of the clerkship, they make a video recording of a consultation.
3. During the debriefing relating to this, they mark 2 reflections with improvement objectives and, if
possible, 2 reflections with realised learning objectives on a time line.
4. In the last part of the clerkship they hold a second consultation, after which point 3 is repeated.
5. They collect cognitive feedback on the quality of the task execution from the observers invited
using the system.
6. Based on the collected feedback, the interns assess whether the learning objectives have been
approached or achieved.
7. If desired, reflections, feedback and final conclusion can be exported from the VFR system to an
electronic portfolio.

Whether the willingness of patients to cooperate in video recordings within the clinic will always
remain large cannot be predicted; some concern in this regard would seem justified. It is clear that that
when asking for informed consent, a distinction must be made between education, research and patient
care.
For research purposes, it is often not possible to estimate for how long videos are kept. For videos
made for the purpose of patient care, there is a retention obligation. In the educational setting
described by us, there is an empirically chosen moment for destruction. However, generally applicable
regulations for this in health care are few and far between (Henken et al. 2012).
The increasing number of video cameras appearing in public life may negatively influence the answer
to the request for consent.
Such aspects must therefore be taken into account when counselling students, patients and parents of
young children.
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Video recording of the consultation by interns requires good organization. The large number of interns
makes low-threshold support a condition. Training staff could, in particular, play an important role
regarding instruction and socio-psychological counselling regarding obtaining informed consent.
However low the threshold is for the hardware and the user-friendliness of the software, a good
accessible IT backoffice is without doubt important.

The VFR system will be further developed in close cooperation with the IT Department and the
Security Officers of the UMCG. The expectation is that the VFR system will be developed as a
standard application for the whole hospital. Optimum security is a conditio sine qua non and NEN
certification of the VFR system is the tangible goal.

Conclusion

The VFR system has in a short time earned a permanent place in the Department of Surgery at the
UMCG. The simplicity and user-friendliness of the system have borne fruit, patients enthusiastically
cooperate with the envisaged learning objectives; very few patients refuse to give informed consent.

An integrated approach to observation, reflection and feedback in the clinical phase is effective and
leads to an increase in the number of observations, both In Vivo and using the VFR system. As a
consequence of this, the number of observations in the surgical clinic of the UMCG have increased by
nearly 100% since September 2011.
There was no difference in appreciation by interns for In Vivo observation in comparison with
observation using the VFR system. The methods were experienced as complementary.
In addition, discussing a video recording with a supervisor was highly valued. In this case, the benefits
of both methods are expressed even better.
Supervisors score Video observation higher than In Vivo observation and also more favourably than
interns. A possible explanation for this is their lack of opportunities to compare, as some of them
rarely observe in vivo.
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With structural attention for the procedural side of observation, an efficient In Vivo procedure and the
VFR system, the extra time required for observation can possibly be further reduced. More research
into the reliability of the assessment based on short fragments is therefore needed.

In addition, new insights and developments in medical practical training can support this and increase
the educative application possibilities of the VFR system.
The effects of working with the meta-cognitive prompts (judgements of learning) during reflection and
offering practical examples of conducting consultations (benchmarks) must be further researched.

*) http://videofragmentrating.com

Declaration of interest: The Video Fragment Rating system is developed at the Department of
Surgery of the University Medical Center Groningen in cooperation with MAS.Outreach.
(Leeuwarden, The Netherlands). Funds were granted by the Institute for Medical Education and
broader implementation is scheduled by the IT support team, both of the University Medical Centre
Groningen.

Practice points


An integrated approach of observation, reflection and feedback is successful



Efficient observation of clinical performance is a matter of proper instruction and organization



In vivo observation and video observation are complementary



Saving observing time appears possible when video-observation is restricted to 4 reflections



The VFR system offers good opportunities to support the use of external performance
standards and judgments of learning
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Figure 1
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Figure 2
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Figure 3
Appreciation clerks and staff for In Vivo and VFR
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